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Abstract. Peculiar properties of carrier photogeneration in the polymer compositions based
on polystyrene containing substituted tetrathiafulvalenes � electron donors, 2,4,5,7-tetranitro-
9-fluorenone � acceptor of electrons, cationic polymethine dye � tetrafluoroborate 1,3,3-
trimethyl-2-[3-(1,3-dihydro-1,3,3-trimethyl-2Í-2-indolyliden)-1-propenyl]-3Í-indolium and
neutral merocyanine - 5-[6-(1,3-dihydro[1,3,3-trimethyl-2Í-indol-2-yliden)-4-phenyl-3,5-(ethy-
lene)-hexa-2,4,6-trien-1-yl] thiobarbituric acid � sensitizers. The photoconductivity in the dye
absorption range increases, when the cation dye changed to the neutral, mostly due to mobile
carrier with both charges sign photogeneration, and the activation energy of the photocon-
ductivity current decrease. The decrease of photoconduction current activation energy can be
related to the organic charged counterion generation in the neutral dye case, and the uncoloured
counterion retains more strongly the opposite charge on the photogenerated organic ion in
the cation dye case.
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1. Problem definition

To create new materials possessing photoconduction
properties in the near IR range is a very actual problem
for the solar energy photoelectric convert [1�3]. Along
with non-organic semiconductors, it seems promising to
use the organic polymers and their compositions [3]. The
latest material should meet the following requirements
[3]: the high absorption coefficient in the range 700�
900 nm, high carrier photogeneration quantum yield,
high non-equilibrium carrier mobility, and the absence
carrier capture in the film volume and nearby to the elec-
tric contacts to avoid its accumulation and conduction
current limiting.

In a general case, photoconduction of the polymer
compositions is provided by three types of molecules;
donors, acceptors, and carrier photogeneration sites,
which placed in them [4]. When the absorb the light quan-
tum by the photogeneration site it can be the dye mol-
ecule, the organic molecule compound with the intermo-
lecular CT-complex, then this site switches from the
ground state to the exited state. The excited state of the
photogeneration site is characterized by the bounding
unoccupied orbital, with one electron present on HOMO
and LUMO. The carrier photogeneration takes place as

a result of the intermolecular electron transfer: an elec-
tron can switch from the LUMO exited photogeneration
site to LUMO of the molecule with the electron-seeking
properties; and the electron can switched to HOMO
photogeneration site from the valence orbital with elec-
tron-donor properties. If the donor molecule has an ioni-
zation potential Igd (HOMO energy is proportional to
it), and the acceptor molecule has an affinity energy to
the electron Aea (LUMO energy is proportional to it) [5],
then the photogeneration site molecules are selected ac-
cordingly to the following conditions: |Igc|>|Igd|,
|Aec|<|Aea|, where Igc and Aec are the ionization potential
and affinity energy for the electron. The realization of
these conditions defines, that after the light quantum ab-
sorption in the molecular photogeneration site, and in
the intermolecular electron transitions the electron-hole
pair (EHP) is generated. If EHP is generated from the
electro-neutral or bipolar (intraion) molecular site, then
it consists of the donor cation-radical and the photo-
generation site anion-radical, or photogeneration site
cation-radical and the acceptor anion-radical, donor
cation-radical and the acceptor site anion-radical. EHP
dissociation results in appearance of free carrier.

The aim of this work was to investigate the photo-
physical properties of the polymer composition films with
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various organic donors, acceptors and photogeneration
sites � neutral and ion dyes. The solution of this problem
will give the key to creation of new effective photocon-
ducting materials for the near IR range.

2. Subjects of inquiry

The polystyrene (PS) was used as a polymer basis. The
monomer epoxypropylcarbazole (EPC) � as donor mo-
lecules

and tetrathiafulvalenes, D1, D2.
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The quantum-chemical calculations of the investi-

gated compounds were performed  by the semi-empirical

method AM1 with the standard parameter sets [6]. The
calculations were performed according to the interaction
of one-fold excited configurations, due to all possible
electron transitions from three upper HOMOs to three
lower LUMOs. Molecular geometry optimization was
previously done.

The samples for investigations were prepared by sprin-
kling onto glass substrates or substrates with the thin con-
ducting layer SnO2 : In2O3 using toluene solutions of PS
with the investigated additive compounds. The substrates
were dried out in the oven at the temperature +80°C for
4 hours. The concentration of donor molecules with re-
spect to PS mass was changed within the range 0 to 30%,
TENF � 0 to 20%, dyes � 0 to 1%. The thickness of pre-
pared polymer films was up to 1�2 µm. The sandwich-
structure samples illuminated the monochromatic light
were used for the dark-current (jt) and photocurrent (jPH)
measurements. The light intensity (I) in the range
0.2�5 W/m2 was changed by neutral light filters. The elec-
tric field (E) in the polymer film with influence of the
electric voltage to the Al and SnO2 In2O3 contacts was
being changed within the range (1�20)⋅107 V/m. The
measurements of jt and jPH were done in the temperature
range 290 to 355 K, the thermostat with the thermo-ele-
ment and the optical window was used. The activation
energies of electroconductivity (Wt) and photoconduc-
tivity (WPH) were determined from jt and jph temperature
dependences.

3. Experimental results and discussion

The PS films without additive compounds don't absorb
visible light (with wave lengths longer than 400 nm), and
they don't show the photoconduction effect in the sand-
wich-structure samples over the whole investigated elec-
tric field region. In the PS+TENF films, the long-wave
edge of the fundamental absorption becomes visible, for
λ > 400 nm (Fig. 1, curve 1). The PS films with 1�30% of
the EPC by their mass, without additives don�t absorb
the visible range light in the sandwich-structure samples,
and don't show the photoconduction effect. The PS films
with 1�30% of the D1 by mass and PS films with 1�30%
D2 by mass absorb in the λ > 400 nm region, which was
determined from the boundary of intrinsic absorption of
D1 and D2 (curve 2 and 3, Fig. 1). κ value increases in
proportion to the concentration increase, while the form
of the absorption band doesn't change. The latter state-
ment corresponds to a small departure of EPC, D1, D2
molecules to aggregation in PS films. However, as com-
pared with those films in the PS with 1�30% of the EPC,
D1, D2 by mass+1�20 mass % of TENF in optical ab-
sorption spectra, the new thick bands appear.   value in-
creases when TENF concentration does, but the absorp-
tion band sharp doesn't change.

This implies that these absorption bands are related
with the creation of the CT-complex between EPC, D1,
D2 donor and TENF acceptor. The bathochromic shift
of the intrinsic absorption edge inherent to the films in
the point where EPC have been changed to D1 and D2 is
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defined by Igd decrease in this line of donors and the light
quantum energy decrease (hνCT), which is necessary for
the full transfer of electrons from donors to acceptors in
CT-complex. It is confirmed by the comparison of the
experimentally determined values Igd for EPC, D1, D2,
and from the results of the quantum-chemical calcula-
tions of HOMO and LUMO energies.

The results of our quantum-chemical calculations of
these energies, which use donors, acceptor and dyes, are
shown in Fig. 2. We would note that these results can't be
used to determine numerical quantities with a high accu-
racy of ionization potentials and the affinity energy for
electrons in the investigated compounds. But in work-
manlike manner, the equation (1) is held if some dopant
substitutes in PS films fully regular. One can see that in
the EPC, D1, D2 line, the |Igd| decrease and to the greater
extent corresponds to the experimental data when the
method AM1 is used.

In the sandwich-structure samples with the PS+
+(1�30)% EPC,D1,D2 by mass+(1�20)% TENF by
mass, the photocurrent for the absorption spectral regions
respected to the CT-complex was detected. If EPC substi-
tutes to D1 and D2, this region has switched batho-
romicaly. When E and I are constants, jPH value in-
creases if the donor and/or acceptor concentration in-
creases, and it doesn't depend on polarity of the applied
electric voltage, but it decreases with increasing the wave-
length in proportion to λ change. Besides, the plot of jPH
depends on I is the straight line, and the dependences of
jPH on E can be approximated by the straight lines in
lgjPH � E1/2 coordinates (Fig. 3) using the value of line
slope tangents it is possible to calculate the Pool-Frenkel

constant, and its value is 4.5·10�5 eV·V�1/2⋅m1/2, which is
close to the theoretical one [4,7]. The dark current and
the photocurrent values increase with increasing tempera-
ture. It means that the photoconductivity of the samples
caused by the carrier bulk photogeneration and their
transport inside the polymer films. The carrier photo-
generation mechanism is similar to that in poly-N-epoxy-
propylcarbazole with TENF films: EHP phogeneration
sites are CT-complexes [4,7], EHP dissociation in the
external electric field takes place by dint of the hole inter-
molecular switches by EPC, D1, D2 donor molecules,
and electrons by TENF acceptor molecules.

In the sandwich-structure films with donors, TENF
and dyes, the dark current and the photocurrent are much
larger than in the similar samples without dyes (Fig. 3).
However, in the samples with the PS+(1�30) mass %
EPC+(1�20) mass % TENF+1 mass % HITC, HITB5
films, in the dye absorption ange (for λ >700 nm) the
photocurrent is not essential, but increases when EPC is
changed to D1 or D2. Besides, the photocurrent in the
dye absorption range increases when HITC is changed
to HITB5, though the film factor with HITB5 films is
smaller than with HITC (Fig. 1). Values of the dark cur-
rent and photocurrent don't depend on polarity of the
applied voltage. The most essential value of rise rate, the
photocurrent relaxation, and the characterizing veloc-
ity of the non-equilibrium carrier motion in the electric
field [4], are in the film-samples with the D2, TENF and
HITB5 (Fig. 4). The plots of dependences for jt, jPH
against T in the temperature range 290�355 K are linear
in the Arrhenius coordinates. The calculated values of
affinity energy Wt and WPH are close to each other. For
example, as for the sandwich-structure samples with
PS+20mass%D2+10mass%TENF +1mass%HITB5
films when the electric field is small, the values of Wt and
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Fig. 1. The absorption spectra of he  PS+10%TENF by mass

(curve 1), PS+20%D1 by mass (2), PS+20%D2 by mass (3),

PS+20%EPC by mass +10%TENF by mass (4), PS+20%D1 by

mass +10%TENF by mass (5), PS+20%D2 by mass +10%TENF

by mass (6), PS+20%D2 by mass +10%TENF by mass +1%HITC

by mass (7), PS+20%D2 by mass +10%TENF by mass + 1%HITB5

by mass (8). κ400 � the absorption factor for the λ = 400 nm.
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Fig. 2. The molecule HOMO (solid horizontal line)
and LUMO energies (dash horizontal line).
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WPH are 0.23±0.01eV. In the samples with: PS+
+20mass%×D2+10mass%TENF+1mass%HITC films
these values are 0.45±0.02eV. According to the stated
above these films for λ > 700 nm the photoconductivity
and electroconductivity are mainly caused by genera-
tion of bilk carriers due to light absorption by dye mol-
ecules. HITB5 and HITC molecules are the non-equilib-
rium carrier photogeneration sites, and the carries
thermo-emf generation. The photoconduction and
electroconduction increase in the polymer films which
contain donors EPC, D1, D2 and HITC shows that en-
ergy differences |Igc| � |Igd| increase, and the conditions
to generate mobile carriers (holes) become better for such
number of donors. Fig. 2 shows that the condition
|Igs| > |Igd| that is necessary for the hole generation from
the excited molecules of dye is satisfied done for HITC
and HITB5 with studied donors, and the condition
|Aec| < |Aea|, that means the requirement for electron gen-
eration, is fulfilled only for HITB with the studied TENF
acceptor. It means that, contrary to HITC, HITB5 mol-
ecules can be the photogeneration sites of both holes and
electrons. Above said was confirmed in an experimental
way; the photocurrent in PS samples with D1, D2 films,
containing HITB5 and TENF (Fig. 4 curve 6) under the
same conditions, is higher than the sum of photocurrents
in the similar sample, but containing HITB5 or TENF
(Fig. 4). The photocurrent in PS samples with D1 and D2
containing HITC and TENF (Fig. 4) is manly close to
the sum of photocurrents in similar samples, but contain-
ing either HITC or TENF (Fig. 4).

However in the films with HITB5, the photoconduc-
tion increase as compared to similar films but containing
HITC is caused by another reason, Wt and WPH increase

takes place when HITB5 is changed with HITC. In the
model of the second stage of carrier photogeneration via
excitation EHP and their dissociation, the value WPH
calculated from the dependence of jPH on T, when E is
small, may be equaled to the Coulomb interaction energy
between the electron and hole in EHP: W0PH = q2/4πε0εr0
where q is the electron charge, ε0 � the permittivity, ε �
the electric constant of the medium, r0 � the distance be-
tween the opposite charges in the EHP. For simplicity,
the non-excited dye molecule forms can be represented
as (D-A) � for HITB5, (D-D+..An�) � for HITC, where
An � is the uncoloured counterion of the ion dye. Ad-
duced below is EHP generation in PS with D2, TENF,
HITB5 films and in PS with D2, TENF, HITC films,
with proper reactions of the electron transfer.

D2 +  (D�A) + TENF → νh

→ νh D2 + (D+�A�)* + TENF→ (1)

→ D2�+ + (D�A�) + TENF →

→D2�+ + (D�A) + TENF� �,

D2 + (D�D+...An�)+TENF → νh

→ νh D2 + (D+�D...An�)* +TENF →  (2)

→ D2�+ + (D��D...An�)+ TENF.

Here we took into account that just after the light
quantum absorption, the electron density redistribution
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Fig. 3. The dependence of the darkcurrent (1-4) and photocurrent

(curves 5�8) in the sandwich-structure samples with the

PS+20%EPC by mass +10%TENF by mass+1%HITB5 by mass

(1,5), PS+20%D1 by mass +10%TENF by mass+1%HITC by mass

(2,6), PS+20%D2 by mass+10%TENF by mass+1%HITB5 by mass

(3,7) films, λ = 760 nm, Ò = 293 Ê.
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λ = 760 nm in the sandwich-structure samples with PS+20%D1
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cal arrow corresponds to the time moment when the illumination

was switched on. Å = 1.1⋅108 V/m (1-4, I = 1 W/m2). Ò = 293 Ê,

the thickness of the polymer film is 1.5 µm.
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inside the dye molecules takes place, with generation of
their excited states: (D+�A�)* for HITB5, and (D+�
�...An�)* � for HITC. The relaxation of the excited
phototogeneration sites, results in generation of the car-
riers. In film PS samples with D2, TENF, HITB5, from
the excited molecule state the hole appears, which corre-
spond to the anion-radical D2 (D2�+) and anion-radical
HITB5 (D��A�), appearance and can give one electron
to TENF molecule with anion-radical (TENF� �) gen-
eration. In film PS samples with D2, TENF, HITC, when
the cation dye molecule absorbs light, only the hole
(D2�+) and anion-radical (D��D�An�) are generated.

The schemes (1), (2) shows the difference between neu-
tral and ion dyes for carrier photogeneration. It means
that in the reactions (1), the electrically charged pairs of
the molecular organic radicals, these structures are used
for the carrier and photogeneration site transport, in the
reactions (2) � the electrically charged pairs of the mo-
lecular organic radicals, and its used for the carries and
the non-colored counterion transport. So, as on the sec-
ond stage of the photogeneration, during charge pairs
dissociation, the mobile carrier move off from the oppo-
site charged sites. It is necessary to regard as in the films
with the ion dyes, unlike the films with neutral dyes, the
photogeneration activation energy W0PH is determined
by the Coulomb interaction energy of mobile carriers with
the electrically charged non-colored counterion, and in
this case the r0 value corresponds to the distance between
the photogenerated carrier and the counterion.

The assumption about the deference between neutral
and ion dyes, as a photogeneration sites, can give the
explanation for W0PH increase when HITB5 is changed
with HITC. This explanation is as follows. In PS with
donors, acceptors and HITB5 films, the spatial distribu-
tion of the dopant molecules are isotropic, and there are
no special impurity ions. Therefore, under the carrier
photogeneration from HITB5 molecules, the radius-vec-
tor direction between EHP charges can be isotropic and
equiprobable for any separately taken molecule of the
photogeneration site. In PS films with donors, acceptors
and HITC, the spatial distribution of the dopant mol-
ecules is also isotropic, but the non-colored ions are
present there, and their concentration are equal to the
concentration of photogeneration sites. The molecules
of ion organic dyes in PS films can be as a parted and as
a contacted charge pairs. It means that in EHP genera-
tion when the carrier leaves (D+�D�An�)* to the donor
molecule, the best direction will be that with the loca-
lized nearest counterion An�. In the latter case, the dis-
tance r0 should be smaller, and the Coulomb interaction
energy between the opposite charges - higher. We should
mark, that the electric charge in the uncoloured counterion
of the ion dye is localized much, than the mentioned en-
ergy increase higher in compare to the same energy but
in the EHP generation by reaction (1) [8]. Also from the
dye molecules in the carrier thermogeneration, the oppo-
site charge pairs are generated, then Wt and WPH values
are similar between each one, but different for the differ-
ent dye types.

4. Conclusions

The tetrathiafulvalenes can be used as donors of elect-
rons in IR photoconducting polymer films. To increase
its solubility and decrease aggregation, which reduce to
the polymers compound increasing, it is necessary
volumetrically substitutes, like rich radicals (molecules
of the D1 and D2) bring in to the donor molecules. They
are laced with the polymer chain, impeding the aggrega-
tion. The organic dyes are used preferably as carrier
photogeneration sites in IR spectral range. So, it is nec-
essary to take into account that the cation dyes with the
high donor concentration used in polymer films lead to
the monopolar character of photoconductivity, caused
by more effective photogeneration of holes. Slower elec-
trons that stay in the cation dye molecules after EHP
photogeneration are effective carrier strapping and re-
combination sites. The electric charge of the uncoloured
counterions influences on the mobile carrier
photogeneration process in the ion dye films, which work
as the carrier photogeneration sites. Closely to the
gegenions on the first stage of the photogeneration, the
photogenerated carries are localized. The photo-
generation and electroconduction activation energies are
defined in the previous charge pairs with the electrostatic
interaction. As the distances between atoms in the stud-
ied pairs can be small, the experimental data describing
the influence of the counterion type to the photoconducti-
vity spin effects, becomes explicable [9]. The  photogene-
ration of both signs carries, realized in these polymer
films, which contain donors, acceptors and neutral dyes.
The high photoconductivity is reached due to the mobile
electrons and holes, which are generated in the EHP
photogeneration, its recombination in the dyes molecules
is extremely difficult. In these films with the neutral dyes,
the mobile carries photogeneration takes place in the elec-
trostatic field of the ionized photogeneration site, then
the spatial distribution of the radius-vector between EHP
charges is an isotropic, and the electrostatic interaction
energy between EHP charges can be smaller than in the
ion dyes case, under the same conditions.
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